Abstract-unbalanced loads in three phase systems produce undesired negative and zero sequence currents. Negative sequence currents will cause excessive heating of electrical machines, saturation of transformers, ripple in rectifiers or even instability problems of generators. Zero sequence currents cause not only excessive power losses in neutral lines but also protection and interference problems. To achieve a balanced operation for unbalanced AC system and improve power transfer capability, reactive compensation is used. This study use Artificial Neural Network (ANN)deals with an active scheme aiming to attenuate the negative sequence component of the line currents associated with an unbalanced three phase load. The system also assures a unity power factor at the load bus. The proposed structure uses a Y-connected capacitor bank and _-connected thyristor reactor which is controlled by ANN, So that, the amount of reactive power is being controlled. Three different networks are learned by both real and imaginary part for three phase load currents (Ix, Iy, Iz). Hundreds of unbalanced cases in a 33 (KV) system are simulated for this purpose. Study show that ANN-based reactive power compensation is completely suitable for an on-line load balancing and reactive power compensation in the system by measuring both real and imaginary part of three phase load currents and processing them by ANN.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reactive power requirements of industrial loads such as electric arc furnaces, rolling mills, traction loads, arc welders, etc. are often unbalanced and could vary in a wide range within short period of time. These loads lead to unbalanced system voltages and fluctuations in the supply voltage causing many undesirable effects such as malfunction of protective relays and sensitive loads, incandescent lam flicker, and television picture distortion. Generally, the heavy loads which create these problems are located in industrial plants and supplied from on terminal network. Therefore they can be effectively compensated by shunt compensator connected at supply point of the industrial facility [1] The recent tendency of load compensation theory is the transformation of an arbitrary ungrounded unbalanced linear load into a balanced three-phase load without changing the Ismail K. Said is with the Electrical Department of Salahaddin University, Erbil, Iraq.
Marouf Pirouti is with the Electrical Department of Salahaddin university, Erbil,Kurdistan region, Iraq, Email::m.pirouti@gmail.com, Tel:00964-7504716749 real power exchange between loads and source, but by appropriate modification of reactive load power in each phase. Load compensation involves two separable acts; load balancing and Power factor correction. Both of them can be carried out together or separately. Modification of the reactive power of the phases can be done by connecting variable reactive source in the shunt with load element.
Despite the emergence of modern device such as STATCOMs, Static VAR Compensator (SVSc) are still popularly used in modern power distribution systems for load balancing and power factor correction due its lower cost [2] .
A Static VAR Compensator generally consists of a Thyristor Controlled Reactor (TCR) and a Thyristor Switched Capacitor (TSC) and compensates loads through generation or absorption of reactive power. The operation of thyristor-controlled reactors at appropriate conduction angles can be advantageously used to meet the unbalanced and varying reactive power demand in a system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In this study Thyristor Controlled Reactor -Fixed Capacitor (TCR-FC) is used and ANN capability in pattern recognition is applied to control of reactive power by controlling of firing angle of thyristors. Appropriate firing angles for each pair of thyristors ( α T1, αT2, αT3) are predicted by three different ANNs for any unbalanced condition in the system.
II. STATIC VAR COMPENSATOR (TCR-FC TYPE)
The term static VAR system has been adopted to apply to a number of static VAR compensation devices for use in shunt reactive control. These devices consist of shunt connected, static reactive elements (linear or nonlinear reactor and capacitor) configured into a VAR compensating system, and their distinction is that the shunt reactive power flowing in these devices is controllable over some rated range of VARs. The basic system consists of parallel combination of fixed capacitors and thyristor switch by an angle α, in each half cycle ( α increased from 90o to 180o) the technique of controlling the conduction intervals of the thyristor switch, generate harmonic current components [6] . Fast response and the capability of balance load make the fixed capacitor, thyristor controlled inductor particularly advantageous for compensating those loads which present rapidly at various unbalanced conditions. In this study capability of ANN is used to recognize unbalance conditions and to provide proper firing angle as quickly as possible for thyristors which provide reactive power to balance the system. FC-TCR is However it is well known that in computations related to electric power systems, such as load flow analysis and fault level estimation, complex numbers are extensively involved. The reactive power drawn from a substation, the impedance, bus bar voltages and currents are all expressed in complex numbers. But ANNs are able to deal with complex numbers by treating the real parts and imaginary parts independently. ANNs have been proved to be capable of learning from raw data. They can be used to identify relations within raw data not explicitly given or even known by human experts and there is no need to assume any linear relationship between data. ANNs represent the promising new generation of information processing networks [7] .
ANNs can supplement the enormous processing power of the digital computer with the ability to make sensible decision and to learn by ordinary experience. ANNs have widely been used in electric power engineering. For energy management, load flow and optimum power flow problems are solved by ANNs to estimate bus bar voltages. ANNs can perform the task of associative memory. Since information is stored in the connections and it is distributed throughout, the network can functions as a memory. This memory can work even the presence of certain level of internal noise. ANNs are somewhat fault tolerant in the sense that information is not lost even if some connection are snapped or some units are not functioning. It can deal with data that are not only noisy, but also fuzzy, inconsistent due to associative and distributed nature. They have ability to approximate functions and automatic similarity based generalization. ANNs are distinguished based on the signal flow direction and is classified into, feed forward network and feed back network. A feed forward network is a network in which signal propagate in only one direction from an input stage through intermediate neurons to an output stage. It has no memory since output solely depends on the input. A feed back network is a network in which signal propagate from the output of any neuron to the input of any neuron. What is fed back is usually the error in the output modified appropriately according to the requirement needed. Both these models will have the three or subgroups of processing elements via, input layer, hidden layer, and output layer.
In this study multi layer feed forward network with ML back propagation training algorithm is used [8] .
IV. MATHEMATICS MODELING AND SIMULATION
In this study a three-phase 33 KV system as shown in Fig.2 , is considered. The substation is assumed to be a constant balanced voltage source and the three distribution line impedances are equal. The unbalance of the single phase loads in the system will cause an asymmetry of the line currents, and consequently unequal voltage drops on the line distribution lines. In these conditions the load bus voltages will become unbalanced. In order to improve the load power factor and to balance the line currents a fast action system is connected to the load bus. It consists of a star connected capacitor bank (Y-CCB) and a delta connected TCR bank (Δ-TCR). The thyristors in the TCR are driven to provide the necessary amount of reactive power to each phase. From 
The values of the currents that must flow in the ∆-TCR branches, in order to obtain the desired effects are: The instantaneous value of the current through one leg of the ∆-TCR bank is the sum of forced and natural responses [9] :
In order to calculate the values of the firing angle, we must calculate the ratio of I RMS /I * RMS --- (6) In this paper, based above relations the value of firing angle of TCR' Thyristors (one branch) as function of I RMS is calculated. In order to generalize, these values are calculated as a function of I RMS /I * RMS ratio Table. 1, where I RMS represents the required RMS value of the current through TCR and I * RMS is the maximum value of the TCR's RMS current at (α=π/2). For providing data in ANN application, based above mathematical background a program in MATLAB is written for this purpose [10] . Hundreds of unbalanced conditions by using this program are simulated and appropriate α is obtained.
V. RESULT
Multilayer feed forward networks were chosen to process the prepared input data. In this study 749 unbalanced cases were simulated and appropriated firing angle for each pair of thyristors (T1, T2, T3) was obtained. 66 percent of all data was used for training and others were applied for testing the networks. Three multilayer feed forward networks with proposed scheme as shown in Fig.2 . are considered for this propose. Both real and Img parts of three phase load current Ix, Iy and Iz after normalization were fed to neural networks. The networks' architectures were decided empirically by using trail and error method for choosing best ANN structure which is involved to training and testing different number of networks. Unfortunately, it is difficult to know beforehand how large a network should be for a specific application. If a larger network is used the more complex functions of the network can be created and if small enough networks are selected, they will not have enough power to over fit the data. Various networks with different number of neurons in their hidden layers were trained with ML algorithms. Ultimately, three networks with Logsig-Logsig-purelin activation function and 6-7-6-1 neuron in input-first hidden layer-second hidden layer-output were suitable for this application by which the mean square errors for all testing data for all three networks were 0.025.
A. Reactive power compensation
Testing result for each network for 60 unbalanced conditions is shown in Table. 2. For each unbalanced condition both real and imag parts of three phase current as mentioned before were used. And at the right side of the table both desired and actual firing angle for compensate reactive power during load fluctuation is come. The amount of reactive power which is supplied by the system (Qs) with out compensation and with compensation (ANN-based FC-TCR) for all 60 cases in Table. 2, are shown in Fig.3 .
B. Balancing three phase currents
The three phase currents which are supplied by the system (Ias, Ibs and Ics) also balanced by this purposed scheme. The amount of three phase currents for all 60 cases in Table. 2 after power reactive compensation and balancing system are shown in Fig.4 . Also unbalanced factor for all 60 cases before and after compensation is shown in Table. 3. Table . 2
I. CONCLUSION
A medium voltage system 33KV is selected for this study and ANN based FC-TCR compensator is considered. ANN capabilities in pattern recognition and classification are designed. Simulation studies are performed and module's performance with different system conditions is investigated. It was found that ANN application is very accurate and useful for control of reactive power and balancing system.
• From the study Table. 2. It can be seen that ANN is very quick and reliable to find appropriate firing angle for thyristors which are concerning to compensate any unbalanced condition in the system. • Control of reactive and minimizing the reactive power drawn from the supply. Fig.3. (a) and (b), shows by selecting appropriate firing angle for Thyristors amount of reactive power drawn from the supply is minimized significantly so that power factor also is corrected. Balancing three phase currents and minimizing the unbalanced factor, from the Table. 3. and Fig.4 . It can be observed that this proposed algorithm is able to balance three phase current and minimize the unbalanced factor (I Negative-sequence /I positive-sequence ) in any unbalanced condition. 
